FEEL THE CHANGE

JOIN THE EVOLUTION
IN NUTRITIONAL MANAGEMENT

What makes this product different?
The Physiomimic Technology™ is the unique
attribute for PKU GOLIKE.
PKU GOLIKE provides a scientifically proven
prolonged release of only the essential amino
acids into the body.
This allows for a more physiological absorption of
amino acids (AAs), mimicking dietary proteins, with
minimal taste, odour and aftertaste.
This can lead to improved compliance improved
compliance and an overall improvement in
quality of life in comparison to conventional AA
supplements.

This graph below shows a more physiological
absorption of AAs with PKU GOLIKE similar to
natural proteins compared to free AAs.
1. Giarratana N et al, A New Phe-Free Protein
substitute engineered to allow s physiological
absorption of free AA for PKU (2018), Journal of
Inborn Errors of Metabolism & Screening
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Welcome to PKU GOLIKE!
An innovation now approved for
the treatment of PKU in the UK.
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Our YouTube channel explains our unique Physiomimic Technology

For all enquiries: info@metahealthcare.co.uk
Follow us on our social media! Twitter @GOLIKEmetabolic youtube @GOLIKE Metabolics

HOW TO TAKE PKU GOLIKE?
PKU GOLIKE is versatile and can be consumed in different
ways, depending on how you prefer to take your AA mix

To explore new ways,
add it to creamy
food, smoothies
and thick drinks
at the end of
each preparation.

Mix it with
cold and warm
(not too hot)
recipes and
consume shortly
after preparation.

One sachet
can be used for
different
preparations
but within
24 hours after opening.

Granules of PKU GOLIKE remain intact when mixed with food and drinks, to ensure that the original flavour
is not altered.
The amount of PKU GOLIKE to be added can vary according to your preference on texture and taste. For
better texture and higher degree of acceptability, our general recommendation would be to use up to a whole
sachet for main dishes (e.g. soups, pasta and veggie burgers) and approximately half a sachet for sauces,
creams and desserts (applesauce, jelly and yogurt).
Please refer to your doctor, dietician or your medical centre to discuss daily doses, depending on age,
bodyweight, medical condition and any special conditions (e.g. pregnancy and breast-feeding).
PKU GOLIKE must be used under medical supervision.
PKU GOLIKE is classed as a food for special medical purposes for the dietary management of
phenylketonuria (PKU). Use under medical supervision. Not for use as a sole source of nutrition.

For all enquiries: info@metahealthcare.co.uk
Follow us on our social media! Twitter @GOLIKEmetabolic youtube @GOLIKE Metabolics
Manufactured in EU.
APR Applied Pharma Research - Italy S.r.l. Corso Vittorio Emanuele II 154, 00186 Roma (Italy)

